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BEYOND THE GRAPE CELEBRATES 7 YEARS
Special Wine Tasting Hosted by Wine Aficionado Roger Johnson
Pensacola, FL – Beyond the Grape (BTG) will celebrate Seven years at Cordova Mall on March
25 with a limited tasting featuring wines that distinguish Beyond the Grape. A portion of
proceeds will benefit Manna Food Pantry. Guests may choose from a Traditional, International
flight of seven wines, or a flight of seven sweeter wines from Murielle Winery in Clearwater,
FL. Murielle Winery specializes in wines that begin with some of the finest grapes available,
blended with taste-tempting fruits for unique flavors. They are perfect for the beach and only
available in the Panhandle at Beyond the Grape.
BTG owner, Roger Johnson, says “We are able to offer great and unexpected selections for any
wine lover, from someone new to wine to the most experienced sommelier. I believe in
supporting local producers, and I am proud to represent three excellent Florida wineries. I have
introduced area residents to many small production wines from the west coast, especially my
home state of Washington, and from around the world. It’s great to have that connection to the
winemakers and to find you can offer these uncommon wines to a wide range of wine drinkers.”
About Beyond the Grape
Beyond the Grape is a welcoming, laid back place to discover new wines--from local to
international, sweet to dry, exotic to classic. BTG offers small production, handcrafted selections
from both local and international producers to pave the way for personal journeys in wine.
Creating a special sense of place that people seek out repeatedly and giving back to the
community through fun events are what Beyond the Grape is all about.
Tickets for the Beyond the Grape 7th Anniversary Party, Thursday March 25th at 6:00PM.
Purchase includes flight of 7 wines and charcuterie from Union Public House. Call 850.696.2916
or visit: https://bit.ly/2PRU7sd. A portion of proceeds will benefit Manna Food Pantry. Space is
limited, so get your tickets now.
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